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Abstract - Tests have been carried out on a string 
of prototype superconducting magnets, consisting 
of one double-quadrupole and two double-dipoles 
forming the major part of a half-ceI1 of the LHC 
machine. The magnets are protected individually by 
“cold diodes” and quench heaters. The electrical 
aspects of these tests are described here. The 
performance during quench of the protection diodes 
and the associated interconnections was studied. 
Tests determined the magnet quench performance in 
training and . at different ramp-rates, and 
Investigated th’e inter-magnet propagation of 
quenches. Current lead and inter-magnet contact 
resistances were controlIed and the performance of 
the power converter and the dump switches 
assessed. 

L m O D U C I l O N  

The commissioning and successful test of a “string“ of 
superconducting magnets, representing a halfcell of the LHC 
machine, was a milestone mandated by the CE%N member 
states in the LHC approval procedure. This would demon- 
strate the operation of key components in a complex power 
system with superfluid helium cryogenics. The magnet 
inter~o~e~tions and cryogenic heat-l& could be measured, 

. viable operation of the magnet chain under normal conditiops 
and during quenches demonstrated, and in particular problems 
of quench Propagaton could be studied. 

The construction of the test string is proceeding in stages. 
In a f i t  stage a reduced version consisting of one 
quadrupole 11) and two dipole magnets [2], 131 was 
assembled and &@XI. Two additional dipoles will be added as 
soon as they are delivered and bench tested to form a complete 
halfcell of the LHC. 

In this paper the electrical performance of this reduced 
sfring in tern of powering, quench protection and propaga- 
tion, performance of cold by-pass diodes, e&., wil l  be descri- 
bed. A more general description of the mechanical assembly 
and cryogenic and vacuum pe-rformance is given in 141. 

In the original design of the LHC machine the quench 
protection acted at the ha l fe l l  level, and in the case of a 
quench in a magnet, all magnets in that half-cell were 
quenched by activating strip-heaters placed along the outer 
layers of their coils. Cold diodes were connected across each 
magnet but situated in the quadrupole cryostat for 
accessibility. 

In order to have a test set-up which would give information 
on inter-magnet quench propagation, the “half-celln was 
modified so as to have three series-connected cold-diodes 
amss the quadrupole magnet, andindividual diodes~oss 

i 
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each dipole. This simulates approximately machine conditions 
and allows the examination of quench propagation, by 
provoking a quench only in the quadrupole and then de- 
exciting the dipoles with a time constant of about 100 s. 

II. ELEcrrucAL CONFIGURATION DURWG THETEsrs 

Figure 1 shows the electrical layout of the test circuit. The 
power converter feeds the magnet chain, composed of the 
doublequadruple and two doubledpoles, via two separate 
switches - a thyristor switch with a resistor of 0.7 mQ in 
parallel, and a mechanical switch with 5 5  mi2 in parallel. 
Opening of the thyristor switch gives a current decay of about 
100 s timeconstaut simulating normal de-excitation, and 
opening of the mechaaical switch gives a fast de-excitation in 
case of dipole quench or other emergency. This emexgency 
arrangement was judged neceSSary since it was not known at 
what level the quench heaters were effective, giving poten- 
tially the s i W o n  of one dipole quenching at say 3 kA due to 
quench propagation, and it not being possible to quench the 
W n d  dipole by firing its heaters. The leads connecting the 
dipoles to their diodes, situated in the quadrupole cryostat, 
would then have received an excessive current load due to the . 
slow de-excitation rate. These i n t e ~ ~ ~ e c t i o n s  have a small 
cross-section since they normally carry only short transient 
currents caused by differences in quenching delays and quench 
rates [5]. In fact subsequent tests showed that the heaters 
we= effective down to 15 kA and that the emetgency switch 
and its resistor were, from this point of view, unnecessary. 
However they serve also as an emergency fast &-excitation in 
case of over-heating of cables, dump resistors, or power 
converter, and as a back-up for the thyristor switch. 

Fig. 1. Principle e l e a r i d  scheme of the string with me twin-&= 
quadruple and two twin-borc dipoles. 
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For quench detection the voltage differences between 
magnet poles and apertures are monitored and compared. 
When a certain threshold is exceeded the power converter is 
switched off, the heaters fired, and de-excitation resistors 
switched into circuit For the series of quench propagation 
tests the quadrupole magnet heaters were fxed and at the same 
time the thyristor switch was opened. The current then decays 
with a 100 s time constant through the still superconducting 
dipoles and through the three seriesconnected cold diodes 
connected across the quadrupole. This diode packet will reach 
a temperature estimated to be 200 K during the 100 s time- 
constant deexcitation. Whether, or how quickly, the quench 
spreads to the adjacent dipoles either by heat conduction over 
the bus-bars or by expulsion of warm helium gas from the 
quadrupole cryostat can be tested. 

m. DATA ACQUISlTION 

Data from the ex@ximents on the LHC string are recorded 
by a 450-channel data acquisition system. The system was 
fully specified [a and purchased from industxy as a turn-key 
commercial product. The system consists of VME crates 
containing the ADC modules, a front-end CPU and a 
communication module via which the data is transferred to a 
SUN ‘IM worIcstation. 

The latter runs zLabViewm application which presents the 
data to the user in the form of strip charts and stores the data 
on the local disk. Each channel is acquired with 16-bit 
resolution between f 10 V. A number of signal conditioners 
and filters are installed between the transducers/voltage taps 
and the ADCs. The system implements two different 
functions: the archiver and the d . e n t  nxordex. The archivex 
samples once per second every channel and compares this 
value to the last acquired value: if they differ by more than an 
individualiy programmable amount, the last value is stored; 
othenvise, it is discarded. Every ten minutes, regardless of the 
comparison the data are stored on disk. The transient recorder 
operates like a digital oscilloscope. However, the data is 
acquired at two frequencies: high frequency (up to 1 E) 
before and after the quench and a lower fitequency to observe 
the tail of the signal. Typically, voltage signals are recorded 
at 1 kHz during 500 ms before the quench, during 2 s after 
the quench and at 100 Hz during the following 8 s. Each 
channel can be obsemed using the mhiver and the transient 
m&. In order to allow a conrelation between transient data, 
each bansient recorder acquisition is absolute rime stamped 
with a time resolution of t-lms. Both the archiver and 
transient data are transfemd’once a day to a centrat database 
from where they are accessible on any computer in the 
netwolk for viewing and analysis. . 

The magnets have all the same types of standard 
instrumentation, including voltage taps, temperature sensors 
and strain-gauge sensors (pressure transducers). In order to 
protect the magnets and to monitor the voltage distribution in 
the string, voltage taps are located at the beginning and the 

end of each pole coil of the magnets, in the bus-bars, at b e  
cold diodes, and on the current leads. 

Two different types of temperature sensors are US& to 
measure the temperature from ambient temperature down to 
about 1.7 K. Carbon resistor thermometers are calibrated 
individually in the range between 1.7 K and 25 K. Above this 
temperature platinum resistor thermometers are used with the 
standard calibration curve. 

One carbon sensor and one platinum sensor are mounted on 
both end-plates of each magnet cold-mass. carbon sensors are 
mounted in the quadrupole diode bus-bar to measure the 
temperature rise due to the heating of the diode triplet 
assembly after a quench, while platinum sensors are placed on 
the heat sinks of the tripiet 

Sirain-gauge sensors are located in the end volumes of the 
cold masses in order to measure the helium transient pressure. 

V. POWERCIR~~~~ELEMENTS 

The power converter (20 kA, 14 V) is a 12-phase thyristor 
controlled rectifier kith fi-eewheeling diodes and a passive 
filter. The current measurement is with a high precision 
DCCT and a current stability of better than 0.01% is 
achieved. The thyristor switch consists of six parallel 
thyristors with forced commutation, and the mechanical 
circuit breakers are six industrial fast-switching dc circuit 
breakers. 

VL QUENCH PROTECTION SYSTEM AND OPERATION 
mERLoas 

The Quench Protection System (QPS) is composed of 
commercial isolation amplifiers for quench voltage 
measurement and detection [5J, an inteak& matrix managing 
the fast actions to be performed in case of a trigger, and a 
Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) automat controlling a 
numbex of variables on a slower timescale. 

The interlock matrix contains the hardwired logic 
responsible for the security of the string. Inputs to this are 
triggers fiom the logic output of the quench detectors cards, a 

Time [ms] 

Fig. 2 Discharge ~vrent  and magnet volragcs v~stls time after a n a n d  
quench m Dipole 2 at 132kA. 
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TABU I 
TOTAL MIITS VERSUS STRING CURRENT 

Prowxion Heater Kited flypical worst case scenario) 

CurrentFA] 1.5 3.0 6.0 9.0 12.4 13.1 

Quadrupole 3.1 8.4 13.9 40.1 27.6 22.5e.O 

MB1 3.3 8.5 13.9 35.0 29.6 25.5k4.0 
MB2 3.3 8.6 14.2 37.0 27.1 22.3f1.0 

signal indicating an accidental opening of any of the quench 
valves, and a signal indicating a change of state in the power 
converter. The outputs, corresponding to actions to be taken, 
are sent to the following systems: quench heater power 
supplies, quench relief valves, cryogenic system, vacuum 
system, power converter, dump switches, and the data 
acquisition unit. 

The automat supervises the state of the following 
param- - Cryogenic teinp&tures and levels. 
- Water flow in the power watermled cables. 

- Temperature range at the 90% level of the current leads. - Maximum allowable voltages across the current leads. 
The output from the automat is linked into the external 

interlock chain of the power converter. Moreover, there is a 
direct interlock link between the power converter and the 
switch system such that any overheating in one of the 
systems provokes a fast de-excitation. 

Duiing commissioning the isolation amplifiers and the 
quench detectors required balancing of inductive pick-up of 
signals. Equally, some of .the trigger levels have been 
increased to allow for the drift of the signals, especially 
during the de-excitation of the string. The thresholds for the 
detectors are as follows: 40 mV for the quadrupole inter-pole 
comparators, 60 mV for the dipole inter-pole comparators, 
100 mV for the magnet inter-aperture comparators, 700 mV 
for the dipole inter-magnets comparator, and from 20 mV to 
200 mV for the bus-bars. 

- 
- Heaterpo~er~upplies charged. 

D~mp Switches closed and am~ed. 

VII. RESULTS' 

There were over 50 events recorded in the data acquisition 
system for the string in the course of this run. Two thirds of 
these events were associated with the commissioning of the 
power, quench protection, and data acquisition systems. 
These events included ramp downs, heamqueuches, cn/dt 

TABLE II 
RESISTANCEAPPEARS At(EiF-Sn)[msJ 

TIME DELAY FROM PROTECTION HEATERS FlRwG UNlfL 

C m t l k A ]  1.5 3.0 6.0 9.0 12.4 13.1 

MB1-Dipole io2 77 58 44 22 14 
Q~actnrpole 188 103 54 31 12 9 . 

MB2-Dipole 146 42 39 18 15 14 

driven quenches, and three spontaneous quenches above the 
nominal operating current of 12.4 kA. The fist occurred at 
12.77 kA, the second at 13.06 kA, and the Kid at 13.18 kA 
(just above 9 tesla). 

Once the commissioning sequence was completed it was 
shown possible to ramp from the nominal operational cufzent 
of 12.4 kA at a rate of at least 120 A / s  to zero without 
provoking a dI/dt driven quench. The string was also ramped 
up at the nominal rate of 10 A/s to nominal field after the 
commissioning phase. 

There was at least one Wdt driven quench which occurred 
during the commissioning. This occurred at 3.7 kA after 
several kiloamperes of rampdown at over 300 A/s.  The 
quench was then detected and the heaters fired driving the 
cment quickly over to the protection diode and distxibuting 
the energy safely in the magnet. The protection heaters which 
reach an adiabatic temperature of about 120 K with a typical 
discharge timeconstant of 60 ms can effectively quench the 
magnets at cryostable currents of 15 kA (0.1 W/cm*). This 
is shown in the lowest snhg current of the MLIT's (mega- 
amperes squared seconds) data in Table L The W s  table 
clearly shows the peaking effect that occurs because of the 
shortening of each magnet by the diodes. 

One of the impomt parameters of a protection heater 
system is the thermal diffusion time of the heat pulse used to 
switch the windings h m  the supexconducting state to normal 
resistive state. The timedelays measured for the protection 
heater system for the different eIements are given in Table 11 
as a function of the string c m n t .  

There are a very large number of "field-made" 
superconductor splices in the string assembly and it was 
therefore of 'great interest to determine the joint resistances. 
These are given in Table lIL 

'Ihe differing ram of resistive voltage build-up has been 
investigated in other accelerator strings 173 usually because of 
theresulting excessive voltages to ground 

In the situation with a cold diode per magnet however this 
is harmless but can be observed by the tmn-off of the diode 
across the slower resistiverate magna See Table IV for the 
measured rates of resistive voltage for the different magnets. 
Figure2 shows the diode hun-on and later turn-of€ The 
maximum voltage to earth measured on the magnet poles 
during the quenches was in the order of 180 V. 
The maximum pressure seen dnring quench was measured 
next to the fastest resistance change device (e 11 bar). The 
typical operating temperature was between 1.75 and 1.85 K 
at slightly above 1 atmosphere pressure. For more derail of 
the cryogenic operation of the String see 181. 

Quench propagation was investigated by firing the quench 
heaters of the quadrupole and opening the thyristor switch to 
give a k n t  decay of about 100 s timeconstantfrom a 
starting m n t  of 9 kk A quench was detected in the first 
dipole after about 60 s when the current had reached3 kk 

TABLE Et 
AVERAGE SPL.ICX JOINT RESJSI'ANCE CABLWCABLE PER JOINT 

IuQlMEASUREDBEIWEEN9kA ToI2kA 

Return Bus Bar String Joint (5) 1.77 k 0.10 
Main Bus Bar Short Straight Section (4) 1.25 k 0.15 
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TABLE Tv 
RATES OF RE.SI!STWE VOLTAGE INCREASE DURING THE FIRST 

100 ms ( I n  QUAD) AFTER RESISTANCE D E T E m D  
BETWEEN J2.4 TO 13.1 kA [V/sl 

Event# 274 325 316 278 327 
Type heater spont. heater heater heater 
Quench- 
Current[kAJ 13.1 13.2 12.4 13.1 13.1 
Quadrupole 1040 1154 270 850 380 
MB1-Dipole 712 800 619 553 604 

MBZDipole 1442 1380 1287 1273 1557 

This test was repeated for various quench valve opening pro- 
cedures. After investigation it appeared that the quench was 
thermally propagated because the quench valve geometxy does 
not allow a proper gas venting without an abrupt liquid 
removal from the quadrupole cold mass. This leads to warm 
gas formation which then travels to the next dipole 
connection end. 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

There were no obvious featuris or parameters either 
discovered or measured which would preclude the operation of 
the "LHC" machine as now proposed. All measured 
temperatures, voltages, and pressures were well within the 
tolerable limits. The problem of the quench propagation re- 

quires furlher investigation and the position of the 
quenchprotection valves wilI have to be reviewed. 
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